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Wyatt Earp
Really Draws
Gun Fast

12P
.e
.AN,

($

JOE CARSON - LA1VTON
ALEXANDER

"It didn't matter then if I
drew
quickly becatve I was the
villain
and I always got shot. anyw
ay,"
he explained. "But after
I started
playing tarp, a hero. I
had to
learn to draw first. 7 think
I can
draw quicker than anybody
else in
the business. Kirk Douglas
and
Burt Lancaster are .very
good on
the draw."
At this point In our inter
view
Huieh demonirited
hs ability
with a .45. He left the set
of the
fikned show ( a dangerous
move
because in TV they can
film an
entire show while your
back is
turned) and loaded his
gun outside the stage While secre
taries
ran out of their office.; in
alarm,
O'Brian shot up the old batk
lot
— at 2-5 of a second by
a stop
watch.
.Don't Look At His Eyes
"'The technique includes never
looking at the other fello
w's eyes
or his gun." Hugh went on.
"Actually rm not as good or
accurate
as the real tarp I've read
a lot
about him Out of 200 fight
s he
only killed four men,
in selfdefense. He was quick on the
draw
but slow on the temper."
The TV series is holding its
own
against such stiff competitio
n as
Milton Berle and Phil Silve
rs on
Tuesday nights Soon children
can
buy Karp outfits — strin
g tie,
fancy vest. striped pants
— a dressier change from coonskin caps.
"There are a lot of jokes about
Earp's name
now, too." added
O'Brian. -The greatest sign of
success if when the public starts
kidding the name"
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Our jolly

good wishes

go out to

all our

.

friends and neighbors
for this season of
good will and cheerl

RE

#'1 \E4

"I can draw In two-fifths of a
second. In 4 lot of Westerns
they
have to slow down the came
ra
which makes the film go
faster
so it looks as if the man is draw
ing faster "
Must Be Quick On Draw
How to be quick on the
draw
Is one talent O'Brian
worked on
before he started the TV
series
about the famed Kansas
marshal
last fall. He used to mow
lawns
for a living, and when
he finally
broke into pictures he was
the
heavy in many a Western
at Universal-International Studio.

a

Help Your Self Grocery

Amwseer

TV viewers who are tvell saturated with Westerns may have
noticed some sagebrush
heroei
would never live through
a real
gun fight.
But O'Brian is proud that
fans
have congratulated him on
h s
hand -to-holster speed.
"rti challenge any of the other
western actors to a contest—Gary
Cooper. John Wayne. Roy Roger
s."
the star of the ABC-TV prog
ram
an

Shirley Florist

The time for joy, the time for peace;
The time for pleasures that never cease.
We wish you all at this time of year
A plerildul measure of Yuletide
cheer!

• A...

By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Corresponden
t
HOLLYWOOD 1111 — Hug
h
O'Brian, the "Wyatt Karp" of
television, drew a bead on other
West11 ern heroes today: Most are too
Clow on the draw.

of all good things and a heart
that is full of happineaa.

lb •

-

DECEMBER 20, 1955

We extend sincere wishes to
all our friends and neigh
bors
for a Christmas that is full

.
•

Wright's Grocery

A

&tvvt,ct.01

eire.
".

5

Alle think you're angels, all of you,
our friends and neighbors, tried and true
We wish you plenty
of Christmas Cheer...
and

fortune's nod through the coming year!

Outland's Bakery

\

Merry Christmas and a
Happy
New Year to all this cold
morning.
Glad to see the sun and
such
.
snow. -Looked — like as we
came from our Bible Stud
y last
night it would be a big
one.
The writer would like to
thank
each and every one of you
who
sent flowers, gifts, cards,
letters,
and those who visited while
confined to the Henry County
Hospital for surgery. Everyone
was
so nice and it was appreciate
d so
much.
Bro. John Brinn preached
two
splendid sermons at New
Providence Church of Christ Sunday,
and was dinner guest of Mr.
and
Mrs. Lassiter Hill and famil
y.
Mrs. Taman Lamb is home
after
several
weelts visit
with
her
daughter, Mrs. Claude Bu:hanan
and family.
Mrs- Itughis• Osborn
home
after undergoing surgery at
Murray Hospital. We ttli.sh for her
a
speedy recovery.
Mrs. A. W. Sianrnohs an
rand daughter, Miss NOfma
ons,
were Tuesday dinner
sts of
Mrs. Bertha Craig and Mrs.
Eulala
St. John.
,
Mrs. Rosy Willi
amson is staying
with Mrs. John Tayloe in
Paris.
Tenn. We miss her at chur
ch.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemake
r
and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Tom
Linville, Mr. a n d Mrs.
A. W.
Simmons
were Sunday
dinne
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Georger
Linville honoring Mr. Linvi
lle's
birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Simmons were afternoon calle
rs and
Taylor Buchanan tras a,
supper
t. y
iMrs.nsda
Jim Morgan and daugh
ter.
Mayrne of Pans, Tenn., were
Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Allbritten and
sons.
Mrs. Trellis Stone as
expected
home Friday after a three
weeks
visit with her aunt. Mrs. Ada
Anderson and famly of Lexa
, Ark.
Mrs. Noah Wilson spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold
Grogan crid son. Barry
Grogan
spent a few days with
Mrs. Wilson last week.
Little Miss Joy Swann is
visiting
her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs.
Melvin Grogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Pfleugu,
Mrs. Aoron Odom. and Mis
, Nancy
Linville were Saturday
afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs.
George
Linville
Best wishes to the 'Led
ger and
Times staff, and wish
all a Merry
Xmas and a Happy New
Year.
ALL OPPONENTS
NAMED
DURHAM NC. 411 —
Quarterback George Yelsh of
Navy and
guard Jun Parker of Ohio State
were unanimous choices
today on
the Duke all-opponent f o
o kb all
team Others selected
were entt
Ron reagle of Navy
and Joe
Walton of Pitt. guard Fran
k Borrirs
of Georgia Tech, tackles Carl
Vereen of Georgia Tech and
Franci,
Marhinaky of Ohio State
, cente!Ken Vargo of Ohio Slate and.
back
Howard Cassady of Ohio State
, Bill
B ma of Wake Forest and John
ny
Majors of Tennessee

1

s'. 1--11,411-1%Ismar
•

Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
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Boone Laundry & Cleaners
S. Side Square — Pho
ne 234
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Waters Grocery
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ne of the special joys
we find at

Christmas time (along

the

with trimming

tree and exchanging
gifts) is

the wonderful
friends we have..,and wishing
each and everyone of you a
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most delightful holiday season.

Taylor Motor Company
Closed All Day Saturday,
December 24
and Monday, December 26

Our Yuletide hest to all our friends
for a season packed with all the
wonderful things that Christmas means'

Radio Cab
"We Will Be Closed Chri
stmas

a
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But enviomment can be controlled quite readily - when there is
precise knowledge of the things in
environment which do good or
cause harm. The new estimate
meant that somewhat more than
two-thirds of mentally deficient
persons are deficient because environmental things made them so.
Many Separate Factors
"As time goes by, additional environmental factors in the causation of mental &feat come to
light- Said the expert. Dr. Brian
H. Kaman. in the famous naedicall
journal, -Toe Lancat." -No • arnele
one of these, so far as we knees,
is responsible for any big ghaup,
bet there seems to be a treat

It's been six 'years since Miss
Bergman left Hollywood to star in
what apneared to be just another
film m:de on location, "Stromboli"
But the statuesque agirress never
,returned. Her celebrated romance
with her director. 'Roberto Rostenni. made headlines. 'They live
In Italy with their LI-nee children.
The actress, never has returnee
to the United 'States. "Anastasia
won't bring her here as the eneee
film will be made in Perla' and
Venice But Buddy Adler. producer
a the picture. tweeted thtem=tien
of her coming to Hollywood 'never

end !
Rt
,ilf,4443

p,,:nt
May the blessings of the
first Christmas abide
with you for aD time.

May the spirit of good
will to aB men be your
guiding faith LreYer.

West Ky.Electric Co.
N. FOURTH — PHONE 1087-1

chan

"We alwars had planned to make
this in Europe When a picture
calls for a foreign locale, we do
rot build sets here." Adler axeaired. "She loves this coerard would tome back for the r
r aet.
"rve been tering to [et her
'a rireure for several year! We've
'enbenitted many scripts but she
,d dell feel they were what tie
wareted. She liked 'Anastasia' eery
much en we closed the deal rm
as exrited about this as when I
cell. Deborah Kerr in 'From Here
To IrteretitY'"
"Anastasia." belied on X real:!'e ineident. is a %tory about a
erl who believes she is Ruesian
royalty Viveea Lindfors had the
nle on Broadway
Adler feels the public will accen•
Torrid now "because that incider.•
hampered mary years ago and
she's a married woman with a
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Nitth happy metRories of many
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pleasant friendships, we extend our sincerest wishes for a joyous Christmas to all.
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many SParate environint factors
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RYE. England dB - Love is
keeping the lights on in this
Sussex...resort town.
The town's street lights were
formerly switched off at 11 o'clock.
But passengers on the last bus
from Hastings complained they
had to stumble through ihe dark.
So the council agreed to keep the
lights on 45 minutes more.
By DELOS SMITH
NEW YORK. NY. -Expectation "The only passenger
United Press Science Editor
on the last
of life at birth in Kentucky at
-bus, more often than not, is Zlive
NEW YORK tiP
expe,t
the midcentury was 65.7 years for
Cutting whose girl lives in Haat- has further lowered the percentage
white males and 713 years for
mentally
of
OW.
deficient persons who
white females, acocrding to the
are def.cient because of heredity.
statisticians of the Metropolitan
"I have it on good information He believes they
number someLife Insurance Company.
that the last bus is run for this what less than one-third
of the
young man more or less specially," total.
For the United States populasaid Town Clerk Harold Wood.
tion as a whole - as reported
That called dramatic attention to
•
by the National Offiv of Vital
a field of scientific research where
CAUGHT
Statistics. a part of the Public
new knowledge could result in imHealth Service - the comparable
SWAMISCOTT. Mass. ar -Five- mediate benefits to the race. But
figures are 66.3 years for males
year old Brian Moore was picking normal people shy away from itand 72 years for females.
out a Christmas carol on a piano the subject is unpleasant. So 'research is starved.
The mideentury figures for Ken- at Clarke School Friday when his
tucky mark a gain of 4.1 years thumb became caught in the keyAnything which isn't due to her:
board.
edity, is due to environment.
for males and 5.7 years for females
Firemen had to dismantle the Theoretically it is scientifically
over the for 1940.
possible to control human heredpiano to free him.
ity. But it isn't pra.tical. Human
beings choose mates and repioduce

off."
Producer David 0 Selznick, who
brought Ingrid to th:s country from
Sweden in 1937. said he hati -no
doubt" the public would accept
her.
"If it's a good film, the public
will sunoort it." he said. "She's
elle off :he creel artists of our time.
and rm delimited to see the Hollywood film inchstry has recaptored
her -

Th

IC
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By ALINE MOSSY
tufted Press start Correspondent
HOLL,YWOCO (Ill — Has the
Amerietin public forgiven Ingrid
Bergman' Her co-Workers believe
her ,'stern to Hollywood films will
be cheered - and "her personal
life forgotten."
The news that 20th Century Fox
signed the famed actress to star
in the film version of a play. "Anastasia," was received, in movietown with a water-over-the-dam
shrug.
Gregory Peck, who co-starred
with the Swedish star in "Spellbound." said he thought "it's time
people forgot her pers.oral life and
let her return as thee great artist
,
she is."
-She's as good as, he best - if
not the best - rve worked with,"
the handsome Peck commented.
-She should be judged `for what
she

at Ha "
e
—

strong
the te
points

Will Public
Life Span
Again Accept Increasing
Bergman
In State

LOVE WINS

Hughes Paint & Wallpaper Co.

ell Ut

mental function."

He was critical of a trend, "since
the end of the last century" to at,rtbut. mat mental dete.i.•-_-y •.
-hered:tary factors This !s perce..Late, even in modern medical tes7
books and cited one in parti2u:
wh:ch says that 30,per cent of al'
cases are "primary" - that is, on'
of the range or environmental controls.
Evitiesee Of Little Valve
But a "more, era, al" appraisal
of only last year showed "that
much of the evidence of hereditary
factors previously accepted is of
1:ttle value. and - that in perhaps
only a third of all cases do
genetic influences seem to be the
most important. He indicated that
his experience.. .tho-v that it is
even lower than- that.
Ile was d.scusairg mainly one
known environmental condition.
ni•mely. German measles.
.
Dr. Kirrmn. who is deputy physlcian-superintendent of the Fountain H ---•;:ital for Mental Defectives
in London. found seven children
among his 791 patients whose
mothers had had German measles
in early pregnancy. His evidence
that the infe tuous disease had
dam -iged the forming babe in the
womb was rather r•,nclusive
six of the seve:

Come let us
adore Him...the Christ
Child...who brought
into this world a
spirit

of

new

Peace on

Earth, Good

Will

toward Men...a spirit
that shines brightly
in our hearts today.

LOVE'S CHILDREN SHOP
And LOVE'S STUDIO
MR. and MRS. HUNTER LOVE

f
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s on evpreee;on of our thanks and

good will, we are extending to
friend.' and neighbors

our very

all our

best

wishes for a joyous and
memorable Yuletide season.
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"bring to-all- our loyal Friends
and neighbors, all the happiness
that comes from a full

••••„

measure of good health and good fortune.

Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Arthur Farmer - Hayden

Bud Sowell - C. C. Billington
JOHN STALLS — OWNERS — EDWIN STOKES
Morris -

4Charm Beauty Shop
Elois King - Edith Sledd, Owners

' • •

Betty Huttadon • Jo Dortch, Operators
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IRE WANT

Free estimate. Ne
down payment. FOR
RENT: 5-ROOM
96 months to pay.
HOUSE —
Home Comfort with
full basement. See Paul
Company, 1716 W. Main
Dill,
St.
Rhon
e
507
SALE: 2 BOY'S
Vine St. Phone 1170-J,
e
WINTER 1303, anytime.
D22P
D30C
aekete, sizes 12 and
14. Call after
FOR RENT: ONE 2
PARAKEET:, FOR
00 p. m. Mrs.
-BEDROOM
SALE: Baby unfurnih
Rue Overbey,,
ed apartment and
birds Just _ight to
6.10 Farmer.
one 4train
for
talk
- rcom unfurnished
D21P I ers. All
colors -$3 each.
apartment with
Older electric heat
SALE
3 PIECE MAPLE! birds cheaper. I will
available Jan- -1st
hold until. R.- W.
,
edroona suite,
eehureelial.."15h. 7.
2174 ur- iee at] Xmas for 'you. Paul Bailey, Lyn
D22C
n
III Broad,
Grov
e Rd. Phone 1380-R
D21P
D24P FOR RENT: 2 FURNISHED
rooms
and bath, electric
R %AEI: Blonde
ae••••-••••••••
••me.
,
•
,
•10
,
=
heat and ether
male Cocker
,
....=IIMINP
applianees See Lana
tsp. 2 in..r
old, registered. Ivan
Malcolm. New
atrium,
Concord, Ky.
ord Hwy., ne“r MurD22P
Geo,
Ph. 794-M.
1TP FOR RENT:
UNFURNISHED APT
on Lynn Grove
HEATERS FOR SAL
Rat. Ca!: 0. B
E: Boon
e, Boone Laundry
& Cleaners.
D24C Pho
ne 234.
TFC N(YTICE: PLACE YOU
SALE A remieder
R -)RDER
to get
now: Delicious fruit
FOR RiasiT: THR
. teeed Queee washer,
cakes, cookies
EE
ROOM APT. a:.d
dryer
r ir
other "Chr.stmas
for this Christmas. A1020 furnished- Rooms are larg
Goodies".
e and Call
Modern in every
1234. Twins Bake Shoe
.:od uaed 'washers fez
way. Call 184-W
.
sale to
see
Cr.41.Laranteed.,See
the
epar
tment and make
or Call M.
Ler e2C
it
appointment with
eon, phone 74.
owner. Carmon
D21O
Graham.
ek.LE Aluminum
D21P
three way
...setion
window and doors. FOR
RENT: Stevens
le
dows We fit.
pump anut- CLEAN_
Lteen- gun, 28 inc
RAbO1tiippers
ew. See at 211 S.
or i1k
please.
13th. D22P Ledger &
Times.
D23
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I'LLZLE Answer to Yesterday's PuZilll

2$-Thsrefoes
40-Man's Mama
42-- Plunges
C.-Macaw
47 Egress
47 -1.1querv
60-- Unitrint.iied
62tttin lit
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03510 P30 A
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j
1300
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1 for
sodium
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U.-More spacious
69-S)inIsil for
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it- Kind of mask
67-- tiaras...if
66 -Scented
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0 15112
gm0em
-mms
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46-,T.Ilionie deity
117- Unusual

4-The sweetsup
5 -1 iisposi Goo of
accessories
6- Four- winged
insects
7- Ii.- ro,staken
5-Collection of
pe..ple

DOWN
I -Reiterate
2- Maras
3--ConcernIng

REASONS
TOKYO (IP -A spokesman
for the Tokyo
metropolitan schco.
board today defended
against newspaper criticism its
policy oebarring
the hiring of women
teachers who
are less than five
feet tell.
-There are many
difficulties involving tee _hers less
than five
feet in height," the
spokesman
said. "In outdoor activ
ities' it is
difficult to locate her,
ana n the,
classrooms she will
not be able to
reach tne top of the
blackboard."

see
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14- Gotten up
17V•ellitteUllilerit
20-- Wagers
23- Three-toed
sloth
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15- Flo.. ing
dogatotsi
37-Smooth
ilnner eurse
39-A state
41-Countri of Asia
43-Puffed
44- Thoreiti gh tar*
11.1tibr.1

Ph. 1664

Hazel Lumber-

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
A rtistically Ar.-anged
4
Ct-ULAIfR
1 5th

Christmas Fruit Cakes
Baked The

Way Mother
Baked Them

St,AP

at Poplar —

Call

a.

Call 1234

47i•
A J.

Place Your
Order For All
Your Baking
Needs
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HAZEL, KY.
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TWINS BAKE SHOP
S. 12th St. at
City Limits
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ER TWENTY-NINE
I sure of what the actual
plans are, can be brought
Ired.c.1 tired, al. he dul so
back whenever you
or where this whole thin
g is going. like."
days. and Lora was , I doub
t that either Morgan or Noras trying too much for woo
"Th
en get him back tomorrow
d trusts me completely.
.
So far Settle things with
• returning strength. A
II've been kept on the outs
my mother,
•
kirts of Lora. You can
made hint grimace and the
handle her better
movement, not admitted
knee. els leg must be
to its than anyone else.
paining inner circles. Perh
"
aps I can do
+ire . .. as always happened
Lora
thou
ght
about that. She
more good by going along
than by could do what
he isked too much of 'It.
he
stepping out. If the worst
asked -easily
came to enough. And if
ee ?le -emed at length to dose
site performed thia
, the worst. I might be able
to swing service he woul
• out to the kitchen and, my
d be relieved and
weight in ceiposition."
reit i big brown earthenware
grateful. He would need
to take no
Is there any danger to
There were still a few
you in further...blame upon himself if
tes
rom Ellie's last baking, this?" she asked uneasily.
mother became ill again,
or otherHe hesitated Just long enou
t up a tray attaactively
gh so wise behaved badly.
en cloth and a sprig of that hureinswer was not complete
"Lora," Wade said softly..
"what
she and Jemmy had ly reassuring. "Pm scarcely involv- are you thinking? Where
hive you
o
home that afternoon. ed. But I know they're reeling gone?"
nye
dining-room she brought money out west to arm deserters.
She looked at him then
, seeing
nested tea tables and Editors who are in the movement Cl Lily what she must
do. 'Tee
are
publ
ishing demoralizing piec
adees elbow seetold the
been thinking of what you'
es
ve askIn the papers. Copies are then
Y.
sent ed of me, Wade -- to get the dog
to solders to encourage dese
Ii nenee ,1 himself sufficiently
rtion. back and deal with your mother.
to
de at • r. -You're spoiling me," 1 don't like it, Lora. This
has its But the order was yours and the
ugly aspects."
said.
responsibility is yours, too.
•
I think
e et •el serenely as she pouryou must stand by what
She reached for his hand
you've
and done
With silver tongs she hell it, That being the only
, or else undo it yourself
."
comvvo lumps of sugar In his fort she clitild offer.
There was disbelief and
hurt in
his look. Then he closed
added cream. Then she
His snide was suddenly cont
his eyes
rite. again. She rose
for herself and sat "And you, my
and carried ts'e
dear? I know I left
tray out to the kitchen.
more do the hassock, you a diffi
She set
cult situation to handle
the dishes in the sink and
e fire.
when I went out this morn
nibbled
ing. I the last cookie.
as We work with men was pretty angr
When she returned
y and upset."
to
men of integrity," said
the
libr
ary she found that he
"I'm afraid you did," she
admit- had not move
e, suddenly speaking
d. But he opened his
his ted frankly. "Jemmy got
sick eyes when she
ighta, 1 can feel satisfied that agai
came in and looked
n and had to IA put to bed.
at her.
ent Is honorable and its Your mother
was practically shootorthy. But there are ing sparks
"The
re's
noth
ing I can do," he
of triumph and lording
said coldly. "You must unde
e group who are not it over us.
And Peter had already
rstand
that. If you will not help,
the parisiVe resistance I taken the dog
then the
away," dog must stay where he
led to expect. Today we
Wade set his cup and sauc
is.
I will
er not stir everythi
quarters of New York down and
ng up all over
leaned back against the
again."
very word "draft" is pillows.
stir up violence. I'm not
"If that's the way you wish
"Why did you treat Jemmy
it,"
like Lora said. She
this unlettered and even that!" lAur
picked up his cane,
a asked directly.
,lement is likely to bewhic
h
.had
fall
en
to the floor, and
He made no effort to defend
him- put it in his
,when the time comes. I hear
hand. Then she said,
d self, or to bring up the matt
er of "Good night,"
man assure the audience that the ruin
soft
ly and went out
ed shawl. He was plainly
government was high - regretfu
of the room.
l now..
oppressive. And he
Later, while she was undr
"The boy was there before
essing,
me,' she heard him
religham in saying the he said mise
climbing the stairs
rably, "and such:Pray,
unconstitutional."
in
his slow, painful way. She
all I could are was the har
blew
m he out her candle
't political parties al- had done
and crawled bein telling Virginia about
twee
like that?"
n
cold
sheets, shivering at
that day in the woods. Then
he had their touch.
tel a deliberate effort told you the
same story too, and I
I heard murmurings was cut
She was not at all sure
to pieces all over againthat
what she had done wait
the Negro freedmen remember
'wise, or
ing. When the matter of
kind, or sensible. Even
It would take away the the shawl
now she
came up it gave me a
longed to run to his roo
w York citizens. There chance
m and tell
to punish him-- through the
him she would take the
he a mounting resent- dog."
responsibility herself and do as
nat the Neat, which is
"And you've been mom, all
he Relied.
day, Then he would be
h rigret table and dangerous." e have
happy again and
n't you?"
the
tcned, her dismay growforl
orn
look would go out of
"Of course," he said simp
ly. "It's his e3:,ea.
of this sounded auspie- not, the
boy's fault, but mine. Yet I
Uubi
dden
,
som
e of Adam's words
can't help the way I feel
about returned to her:
don't like the way things him. And
-"You only cal,
now the thing Is done."
about those you can help
' e't It possilile to withLora let his hand go and sett
." Was
led
this her own weakness
whole thing?" she back on the
perhaps?
hassock, clasping her Wer
e she and Virginia siste
fingers about her knees. r!, all
The dog too prone to
• e Imeg to do that." has been
make others dependtaken only as far as Morent
upon
them?
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112931121011 bracelet
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11)11- ert Coming
To Mayfie:d
Again
CEO. L HOWE

Norge dealer.

603 5. 4th.
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TEtirty women in Chri
stian County are enrolled
in a series of
lessons on weight
control under

ppitoTuRr

ELROY SYKES

44-Indefinite
ar71,
1*
51-floddena of
discord
53- Beloved
nit
10-3spaneso
rrita•ur•
60- Toiiti
62-a suite (abbe
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of this glorious holiday.

when
appliances

need

-R44//

the Christ
brought .

The season's best
wishes to all our
wonderful friends.
May you enjoy to the
fullest every minute

To save money
y o u

12-'mil,.

ne let us

Here they are.

Remember... -

11---Pr.,nous

Diamond Ring See
Artearved from $11:7"4..-1`
Columbia from ell 5,
Others from $46•
PARKER'S JEWELRY
STORE
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u
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PAGE !EYE'.

the leadership of
the UK home
demonstretion agent,
Miss Mary
Good pasturee, abun
dance of hay Ellen Murray.
and,, drain., swops _hay
% brought increased demand for .
dairy cows
in Spencer County.
Dollar corn and 13cent hogs in
much of Kentucky
have broulght
the old (orn-hog ratio
to t h e
front once again.
Some farm families
in Monroe
sold up to $400 wort
h of walnuts
at 43.25 to $1.30 a ehli
ndred pounds.
All members of the
Belfry
Homemakers Club in
Pike County
ordered hat frames
for covering,
some of them more
than one.
In Hopk:ns County,
2e3 homepraktre grew at least
15 variet:es
vegee-bles the past
summer
am! canned a total of
5.816 quarts.
Farmers in Jeremiah
Community in Letcher Coun
ty will study
•
the state dog Lew befo
re expending the raising of s
heep.
Seventy-five women in
Fayette
County were enrolled
in two first- • ,
sud classes taught by
members of
the Lexington Fire
Department.
1.04
Leaders of 13 homema
kers clubs I mg
in Breckenridge
Ceannty diseusseg
how to identify
..segocjes rcg,./ais
furrittnee - tend remo
ve old fin.shes
on various pieces.
.
Fourteen
farmers in
Carter
County wild 103 calv
es at 'the 1 VI
Northeastern Kentucky
• Feeder
Calf Sale.
Ng.
Corn, tobacco,
vegetables, pcultry, canned foods
and clothing
were exhibited at
a Negro 4-H
Club fair at Henryvil
le school in
Nicholas County.
Forty-lye farmer.;
in Barren
County are making
DOLLY MADISON 1r
improvements
necessary to prod
21 loots
tae • Grade A
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On Kentucky Farms

FOR SALE
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Well-iseeven expert,
of Indianapolis will personably
trateiwo method with dernunsrge
.it tbe ,Hall Hote out
Thuredae, Dec 22ndl. Ma
-tr.os
o
1
m to 6 pin Evening
by'
pointment Ask for Mr.
Howe at
desk.
..-441e HOYT'Ica rs-tr
ee-iievos-oriediced contracts the open
remarkably short time ings
average case. regardless on the
of the
size or location of the
and no matter how mucrupture
h
you
lift or strain and puts
bee.'
to work the same day you
as
effieient as before you were
ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield has
no leg strap, waterpro
einitary, practically incieof,
strucubj..
ana can be worn Idle bathole
Each shield is skillfully
and fitted to the parts molded
untie,
hest which gives a perf
ect di
and satisfaction
Large and difficult rupturie
following operations especial
ly
solicited
Do not overlook this oppo
rtunity ifMat
yoi
hp
want gratifying
results
address
Washington St. Oakland 491 L.
City,
Ind
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NANCY

NANCY— WILL
)

YOU LEND vsz—
ME FIVE
DOLLARS ?
j

NO

BUT THIS IS
A MEDICAL
EMERGENCY I'VE BEEN
HAVING AWFUL
HEADACHES

All

Our

New Watches
Timed
"
WATCH

'YOu CHAPS Weeree
GIVE
AIROC.IA/L)

SPORTS 711 GOODS
\

I-4AD
TO TELL THE TRUTH,
WE
'D STARVE
"

BETTER
001N TyiE
HUNT!!

-

**YOU BOARDS OF D/RECroRs
CORF'ORATIONS ft HOW LONG

vat"LAsr

GULP!!-- THEY'D
FIRE US,AND POT
A BALD IGGLE
P HERE!!

SHAKY
WOULD

/
•

aus.v.1444.4.Asei-By

The Bald Iggle is a Menace to Alin

'=

GAsp.Py—

MASTER

By Erni* Bushmiller
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CO/w/v/ERC/AL
OA, TV.!r- "740W'D YOU I../
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Electronically

Furches Jeweler

VE GOT
TO GET
SOMETHING
TO PREVENT
THESE
HEADACHES

LIL
' ABNER

Are
On

Al

Capp

WAD AIUCH AS / HATE
S TO
/ ,Pper-A,L TO TiVE CR/IN/
NAL kir/EMENT
MOWD
SW//1/4" L/KE A BA
LD
Jr

IGGLE F.4c-pv- v4244 /iv Al
COURTROOM.P.i.

IT
'
S IT OR US.
CHUMS!!
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ABBIE an' SLATS
PEE WEE:: T-THIS
I'VE (CHOKE)
HAS TO STOP: YOU'VE GOT
TO KEEP
LOST A FORTUNE
GCAN'AS LONG
ALREADY,'
AS HE 1)0E5---

g .

• e,

N.
O1

WELL(CHUCKLE),THERE'S
ONLY ONE WAY TO CONVINCE PEE WE THAT
I'm SERIOUS ABO
UT
FORCING HIM OUT OF
--

BUSINESS

AND
THAT'S-?

By Raebarn Van Bursa
LET THAT RUNT
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T
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steadfast to
in the inspiration of His Message. May we all hold
shall reign forevermore.
His promise of a world in which Peace and Good Will
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. As we celebrate
'round the world...to live forever in the hearts of mankind
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His Natal Day, may We all find renewed
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